
In collaboration with WWF-Malaysia, Mandarin Oriental, Kuala Lumpur is committed to responsible 
seafood sourcing and to o�er sustainable seafood in our menus. By sourcing responsibly, we hope to 
contribute our part in reducing negative impacts on the environment and increase public awarenes

 to consume sustainable seafood.



特式新鲜烝点心类
STEAMED DIM SUM VARIETIES     RM
天籽蘭花灌湯餃
Traditional Abalone Soup Dumpling with tian zi flower  93

馬蹄鮮蝦餃 
Prawn and Water Chestnut Dumplings, steamed   27

玉帶乾蒸燒賣皇 
Scallop with shrimps and chicken siew mai, steamed  32

川式蒸鳳爪 
Szechuan Style Chicken Feet with spicy bean sauce   18

玉鮑糯米雞 
Glutinous Rice with wild rice, chicken and Chinese  20
mushroom

蜜汁叉燒飽 
Flu�y buns filled with barbecue chicken, steamed    16

黑松露雞粒石榴粿 
Dumplings filed with Black Tru�e and minced chicken  23

上海野菌小籠包 
Shanghai Xiao Long Bao with wild mushroom   32 
and chicken 

燒汁鮮竹卷
Bean Curd Skin Rolls filled with minced prawns    18 
and chicken in sweet and sour sauce

蒜香炸鱼球 
Fried fish ball with garlic paste        13

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge.
Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues.

We endeavor to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible. 

Chef’s Specialty Sustainable SeafoodVegan



             RM
紅油獨子蒜餃子 
Spicy dumplings with black garlic bulb, seafood    23
and chicken, Poached

青龍菜鮮蝦腸 
Shrimp Rice Rolls filled with prawn and green   22 
dragon chives

皮蛋雞絲粥 
Congee with shredded chicken and century eggs    14

特式新鲜炸点心类
FRIED DIM SUM VARIETIES
港式炒蘿蔔糕 
Hong Kong Style Turnip Cake, wok fried                19

鵝肝醬鮮蝦腐皮卷 
Bean curd rolls          29  
filled with shrimps and foie gras, pan fried

雞粒荔芋角 
Yam Dumplings filled with chicken, deep fried   22

青介香芒炸蝦筒 
Golden Fried Prawn and Mango Rolls     27 
with breadcrumbs and wasabi mayo dip

火鴨天鵝酥  
Roasted Duck and White Radish Charcoal Dumplings         27

湘蓮芝麻棗 
Dumplings filled with lotus paste       18
Deep fried coated with sesame         

酥皮蛋撻 
Fragrant egg tarts, oven baked                 20

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge.
Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues.

We endeavor to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible. 

Chef’s Specialty Sustainable SeafoodVegan


